THE HUSTLING BOSTON BRAVES

ST. LOUIS CARD  
LOSE TWO PLAYERS

FEDERALS BEGIN THEIR RAIDING

St. Louis, Oct. 16—W. H. Perrott, pitcher, and Ivy Wigge, catcher of the St. Louis Nationals, have just organized a baseball team, according to an afternoon paper yesterday, and have signed a written agreement, with the Federal league.

Another afternoon paper says that Perrott has signed for three years with the Pittsburg Federals, that he received $5000 in advance; that Wigge has signed with the Buffalo Federals for $4000 a year, and that he received $500 in advance.

Stop Those Early Bronchial Coughs

They hang in all winter if not checked, and pay the way for serious throat and lung diseases. Get a bottle of Fowler's Henny and Tea Compound, and take it freely. Stop coughs and colds, heels raw indented throat, lessens the phlegm, and is mildly irritative. Good for children and grown persons. No opium. Williams Drug Co.

TICKLE YOUR PALATES

with the celebrated Lemon's and Daggett's candies which we have fresh daily, and other choice confectons at lowest prices. If you would enjoy a nice cool bottle of any favorite soda of standard make we serve or deliver them. Cigars and tobacco. Hanan coupons redeemable. Let us have your orders.
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